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) نمره ۴. ( دیکته کلمات ناقص را کامل کنيد     ––––��� ��� ��� ��� � � � �       

Mr. Hamidi was w—rried about his son who was at the fr—nt. There are many T.V chan—els  so people 

have a wide cho—ce. Some show a sin—le type of programs , news, sp—rt , mu—ic and the—ter.  He 

does sil—y things in the class. We shouldn’t cho—se a system without exam—ning it. Free education was 

fash—inabe in many m—dern countries. Ps—chologist believe that  forgetting doesn’t occ—re at an even 

p—ce. 

 

 ��	
�� ��	
�� ��	
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) نمره۴. )(یک کلمه اضافه است.( جای خالی را با کلمات مناسب پر کنيد ____��  

  average—improve—education—relax—end—stick—realized—information—painful  .  

1) Some people are very rich. Some are very poor. A large number are …………………  . 

2) I usually stay at home and …….………….. at weekends. 

3) I am sure that practice will ………………………. your average.  

4) He loves to help people .   Helping people is his ………………………. in life. 

5) The police  …………………. that the man was lying.  

6) Saying something over and over makes it ………………….. in the mind.  

7) Yesterday I cut my finger , now it is very ……………………..   . 

8) The brain can record a large amount of ………………………….  . 

 

) نمره ٣. ( جم,ت زیر را با دانش خود کامل کنيد   

9) A person who watches T.V. programs is called ………………………..   . 

10) A man who is not able to see is called …………………………  . 

11) The brain’s ability to keep information is called ……………………….  . 

 

) نمره ٣.(  پرانتز را در جای خالی به کار ببرید شکل صحيح کلمه داخل  

12) Banks try to employ ……………….. people .( honest) 

13) My brother is a good swimmer . He has ………………….. arms and legs . ( power) 

14) Look ! the sky is ………………….   . It may rain today .(cloud) 

 

                                                                     In the Name of God 

 نام :                                                                                           

نام خانوادگي :                                                     

 

 دقيقه    31مدت امتحان :
                  

 

   9نام درس : زبان انگليسی          

                        
91-92امتحانات نوبت اول سال تحصیلی         

رونیا : طراح     

اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه اصالندوز         

دبیرستان دخترانه عترت
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   ) نمره ٣(ن گزینه را انتخاب کنيد مناسب تری _ 	���� 	���� 	���� 	����

15) I don’t know where ……….. . ( did he go—he went—does he go—he did go ) 

16) He is going to ……………. the car . ( wash—to wash—washing—washed ) 

17) It is easy for a monkey …………… a coconut tree.( climb—to climb—climbing—climbs )  

18) I thanked him for ……….. me clean my room .( help—to help—helping—helps)  

19) Ali is ………. him .( calling up—waking up—waiting for—giving back) 

20) The film on T.V wasn’t interesting so I turned …….  .( it off—them off—off it—off them)  

 

) نمره ٢. (ریخته را مرتب کنيدکلمات بھم   
21) it—easy—English—for—is—speak—Ali—to.   

       ……………………………………………………………. 

22) Reza—to—is—similar—his brother . 

       …………………………………………………………………….  

 

) نمره ٢. (با توجه به تصویر به سوا<ت پاسخ دھيد  
 

23) What will make Ali happy?  

 

 

 

24) How is he going to travel to Tabriz?  

 

 

) نمره ٢.( با توجه به جمله داده شده جمله ناقص را کامل کنيد   

 

25) When will they arrive ?    I don’t know ………………………………………………… 

26) Driving on this road is dangerous .      It is ……………………………………………….. 

 

) نمره۴. (با توجه به جمله گزینه صحيح را انتخاب کنيد _  ����� ����� ����� �������� ������� ������� ������� ����  

27) “ For families with children , a big problem is getting the children away from T.V to do their 

homework.” According to this sentence ……….    . 

        a) children do their homework                                       b) children spend a lot of time on watching T.V 

        c) parents get children away from their homework     d) children have a big problem with families 
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28) The most important purpose of education is  ……………………  . 

        a) to educate people     b) to prepare children for life 

        c) to prepare children for examination           d) more than an end 

29) “He spoke English so well that I never realized he was German .” This sentence means that ……..   

        a) he is English but he knows German well     b) he is from England 

        c) he is German but he knows English well               d) he speaks German well 

30) If you do not use your arms and your legs for some times they become weak; when you start using 

them again , they slowly become strong . Memory works in the same way.” This means your memory…… 

        a) is similar to your arms and legs    b) is full of information  

        c) also needs practice      d) can use your ability 

  

) نمره ١. ( کدام کلمه از نظر استرس با بقيه متفاوت است ٣٢ايانی  و در سوال  کدام کلمه از نظر   پ٣١در سوال   

31) pens  maps  writes  roofs 

32) after  about  city  little 

 

    ) نمره۴. ( برای ھر سوال از ستون رو به رو جواب مناسب را پيدا کنيد____������ ������ ������ ������ 

33) How often do you have physics? …..                      a) It’s 267 

34) What’s your flight number? ……..                         b) It opens at 7:30 

35) What time is the film on ? ……..                             c) Once a week  

36) Do you have any hobbies ? …..                                d) I watch T.V  and play tennis 

              e) There is a show at 7 and one at 9  

 

) نمره٣. (متن زیر را با کلمات داده شده کامل کنيد      -CLOZE TEST 

We have to understand that any society needs different services and all jobs are important and …..37….   

We need farmers to produce….38….  . We need teachers to …..39… people . We need ….40…to cure the 

sick .  

37)  a) powerful  b) useful  c)colorful  d) careful 

38)  a) food   b) skill   c) nation  d) degree 

39)  a) continue  b) choose  c) solve  d) educate 

40) clerks   b) passengers  c) doctors  d) swimmers 
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 برگزار شدن

 ���� ���� ��� ���� ���� ��� ���� ���� ��� ����)نمره . ( با توجه به متن زیر به سوا<ت پاسخ دھيد_ ��� ����   

     

 

 We are going to have a party in our house this evening. It is my mother’s birthday  and she has invited  

my uncles and aunts and some of her friends. My mother and I are cooking food for the party . We have 

put the best plates and glasses on the table and we want to have soup, fish, chicken, fruit and cheese .Last 

year, my mother had her birthday party in a restaurant , but it is better and cheaper at home . 

 

41) Whose birthday is today? ……………………………………………………………………………   

42) What have we put on the table ? …………………………………………………………………………… 

43) Where did my mother have her birthday party last year …………………………………………………. 

 

  .  و جمله غلط را با    مشخص کنيدجمله درست را با           

44) A birthday party is better and cheaper to be held at home .  …….. 

 

45) My mother had invited only her friends to the party .  …….  
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